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;theactivitiesoftheBardBla.c kandlatinAmerican Student Organizations, and to
the Red Tide.

~1i$dule~- that We~erns shou!.~.n't be .· . ·

1 don't think that th ere is anyone on this
campus who doesn't know that racial minorities in this country have been getting
the short end of the stick for an awfully
long time. What it is harder for them to
realize is what this means to those who
have experienced this racism. Generations
of racism have resulted not only in physical deprivation, but in psychological deprivation as weil. Not only that, they have
seen the relegation of entira cultures to a
status worthy of that of "adult" skinflicks. Recovery is beginning, but it has
been at an extremely slow pace. With all
this, one can hardly blame the Black and
Latin Organizations for trying to let the
white man know what he has doneto them,
especially on a campus where most of the
students are perfectly willing to put the
blame on a bigoted and apathetic System
with which they, of course, have no connection whatsoever.

· Show n h~re~ His re~~n: Westerns. are,

· I'enfertainment" anc:l the ·purpõse· of .
.'"the -~ilm Com~iftee' slloulCI be tei edu·
- · ·cq_~~tft~· ccimrj1u~'ft~. I ha.,V~~·t fo_und
·. öufwhat the commünltY shou"ld be edu- '
~~riei· in· yet~ p~~~~um~br'f_ ~ better _unde:- · ·
.. J>&fanding of Antonio ni._ Bresson, Resna1s, . .
et. ·al.· and the experimentalists- but I
. fi.n d the.stattmi9nt typJcai of ari attltuc,ie
that seemsto have wide appeai on the
-· _B~rq campus. This, of cc:>urse, is the idea
. " ~that the Bard. student b9dy consists of a
--~ g;~at'mö;ls~ ö~ ~heep, ignorant of im_po!:_t·_~ ant facts
1ife ~i society or bofh., and .
. wtw.must be :96-nveriea _to_ app'rei:iate
·- -in~ facts. ·
· ·

·of

V

When I fir~t c~r:ne.here~ for instance, I
. · had the not! ':th~t
'on th is cam~
'._p~s. it~re n6t o~(y 't~;rtall'y, fgn_orant ~f . -.
'classical musicc butwere snickering atthe _.
- ver_y:.thöught.6th. J~effer!?~n Airplane - ~ . ~. .bia-r~'' from eV~r7window, .it seemed,
. . While 'l3eethoJe~ slumber~d iri silent,an- .
. .· ohiinitY .on the shelveS in the t)as~nient : . . '.'. ö;l':ttJ~ ·.nbrary. '(rue, 'my r~o~i7s _~-~th... . .Jikei:{ M.ozart and those across the_ hall_
- '. .~- Ük"'ecfa~~~h.· ~n-i::f th ere' was at ieast one. '
.-. · · das~ical record· J:n every 'rciom .in'North ·.

on

People

Unfortunately, because these students see
themselves as more sympathetic to the
Black and Latin causes than they actually
are, they are often insulted when these organization$ suggest that they shouJd Jeam

a lot more about this situation than they
already know, and are sometimes enraged
when they are told that they are just as responsible for the plight of minority peoples
as any white'Southern politician. So, when
the Black and Latin Organizations ask for
large appropriations from convocation fees
to illustrata their position, the immediate
results are widespread cries of "Who do
these people think they are?", and references to the fact that since many of "these
people" are on scholarship and, therefore,
qon 't pay convocation tees the way thefr
own parents do.

·-~ ·~·_ t[g,ffm~.n, but' t.t~atw~s o~lk~,...qgr:~ .

~:-.. "Wh<!.t got me '"Va!; that rock was _be•pg .
. liNieW&f hi the Õbsl;!rver, and da5sical~ .

· · wa~il't .. ·s() I top)< out some paper, wrote

· ~~' 1õ~g p.ieceon theciver(!ll tr~ubi'es of

in

dasS.iCal i:nü'sic Ä'mericil~ -~md submitted
fitca'he Obs~n;er w~ich: bei~g desperate
. f~r ~atetlal,.· grabbed it.· As it turnedout,
iNas the-be;;t ~i in..the papeer that .wee.k. Assured of nw role in theflght
- . ~. (Crusäde?} to win these rock-crazep hiP_·
pfes over
Seri(ll.~S ~usic, I took it upon
myseif to Wrfte somet~ing about My Mu- .
5lC eaCh and every week, and began tO
. or to the mytho Iogy 0 f h.IS past . lf 1
._wäft 'for th_e an1{y ofconverts to begln · · thought little of non·-classical music, there
.
reveliing
in the 's]lory 0~ new discovery. are -those who are willing to deny the im-- ·,~~:· ·
· ·· · · ·· ·
portance of the Western. Yet the Western,
_ ,
. ·. ·. · espedaily the Western
Ford~ Hawks
·- That army, neeelless to say • never m.a ten- Peckinpah carries a special importance.
ijl1zed and probably never Will. One could ~The Weste~n, after all, relates to out own
. blame it on ttie usual reaction of the stu- national mythology. John Wayne, .Jimmy
body to the~ newspaper, which geni"}:erali·v'tEmds to fall .somewhere be1:Ween
'~ 'drsinterest and ennui, or on the crass com. trlefcialism of the N~ York music indus. - try, ~hich ra~s -noi_sy ju ':lk down our
throats-or ori r~m-dcim cuts taken in my
. ~rticies\iv· ttie Öbse.rver ~aff. The nml
-f-easa·n hawmier - 'is si mply.that el assicar
music ls !Jlinorlty mu'si9. The big mis~
oonception that I had was that the class.. -. ici~ w~re mpre wofthy 'hearfng than 'any- .
. thi~g else, wf)ich is' ridiculous. True, you
d~n;t haveto listen t-o Dylan th~ way you
iiSten i{;-Mözart, but Dylan is
lik~ly t~ be aro~nd . as long as MÕiart, be. eause.botti to·u-ch _something true. There
fo( ksqngs ttlat da~ . ~a.ck from before
säcli that are stiil" popular, and 'to say -~hat
. ja;z; ~~~·t a great rru:.s-ic the way the daSs··:"~ ~· · :ics ate -is an insult _to a race..
·
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· ~ Pu;e .art,. iQv~l~l~g -~ totall~ ·abstract meth. ~ of thinki!1Q, i~ n"ecessarily more diffi~ cuit and less popular.than popular art, bu_t
popular
folk' art_is.also capable of gre~t
m!ss.sfrriply because it involves a talented
parSants reactiõn.to the ev~nts of his time,
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.. ·'" """ .. Stewart, and Gary Cooper have, in one

l'm not trying to rehash old arguments here.
What l'm trying to say is that any crash program to "educate the community" here, or
anyplace else, is doomed t9 failure from the
start. The newspaper found that out last
semester with the widespread reaction to
Which brings us back to the "Great Mass
the use of LNS material, although lack of
of Sheep" theory. It turns out to be a
editorial initiative and all-around technical
ridiculous idea _when electron.ic Bach sells
sloppiness also took their toll. The students
a m.ilJ ion ~opies and a Bergman movie
here are willing to be reminded of a fact or
brings in more kids than Sottery can hold
a situation once in a wfli(e, but wflen sametwice in a single night. I should have had
body tries to hit them over the head with
an inkling of this when I discovered that
their problems, they are going to create a
Ralph Vaughan Williams, a relatively unbacklash , I had better luck with my music
"known (in America, anyway) English comreviews when I started to add popular muposer who is a particular favorite of mine,
sic reviews to my columns, and the Latlos
also happened to be a particular favorite
fared better when they took their expenof one of my roommates, and this a long
sive gamble of bringing in Piri Thomas to
time before I had a chanee tp convert him.
speak here, won it, and followed it up with
the best dance the campus has had in several
The "Great Mass of Sheep" theory, howyears.
ever, does not apply only to zealots in the
arts. There are a good number of students
Oh, yes, there's one more thing. The typi·
here who have,. on more than one occasca( Bard student attends nine hour·s of
ion, stated their intantions to "educate
elasses a week. He or she usually has one
the community" in one thing or another,
weekday off altogether each week. and
and atstudent expense. What complicates
sometimes two. lf somebody doesn't
matters here, however, is that in many
spend
much time getting educated during
cases the Bard student body really IS ig·
the
day.
why should he want to be edunorant of eertai n important things; either
cateet at night?
that, or these _student don't realize the importance qf what these people want to
SOL LOUIS SIEGEL
teil them. In particular, I am referring to

way or another, become gods from Olympus to many of us, and cannot be"I erased
h
__f[()m _our ~ulture _ITlU~ ,m~~e . e~~~ y t an
the deepest and subtlest of films can be.
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The Observer is an independent student publication of
the _Bard College community. Publ ication is weekly,
durmg the Bard College.academic year. Subscription
rates are $5.00 per semester. Letters to the Editor
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Bard ,College, Annandale-on-Hudson, New York,' 1'2504.
The contents of the Observer are copyright 1970 by The
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AN OPEN REPL Y
TO WilLIAM Wl LSON JR.'S
STRANGE MANIPULATION OF THE
WAR IN PAKISTAN AS A MEANS OF
DECLARING LAST SEMESTER'S
RED TIDE AS NOUGHJ BUT AN
"fSSUE OF MAO PICTURES AND
DISSERTATIONS ON THE VALUE OF
THE JEFFERSON Al RP LANE" (see
'letters', RED TIDE~ Dee. 16, 1971).

. . .SENATE NOTES
F~BRUARY

9, 1972

Luther Douglass opened the meeting with
the President's Report. During the Field
Period Luther kept in touch with President Kline. It was established that Mr.
Bruce would make the neeessarv arrange·
ments to get a si>ace for starage of club
equipment, hopefu~ly in the old Dining
Commons. He is working on it now.
The fire ~t Schuyler House has made it
neeessarv for students to be more responsible arid not to tamper with fire equipment. Anyone who tampers with such
equipment will be prosecuted. Last term
there was mention of a student Handbook
to be given to students that would give
names of all clubs and their descriptions.
It was discussed over Fietd Period. Theian LE~vy is stiil waiting fo·r all other statements so that she can trv to get it together.· The Dean is checking out prices for
printing of the Handbook. Last year it
was also stated that the seeretarv would
be put in the Observer for the community to r~ad if they have not read the min·
utes th.at are posteet in Hegeman.

,•

:

. :·t=~: .
't ·.:::- ~ .

Mr. Wilson's views on the Pakistan Civil
War in the first half of his letter con·
tained a committed editorial style of
higfi quality. His opinion of Chinese
foreign policy was expressed effectively.
But the letter greatly deteriorated when
it began taking pot-shots at last semes·
ter's RED TIDE. From that point he e
clearly d id not know what he was talking about. He ~id not seem to realize the;
that RED Tl DE would have corisldered
all, clear, reada,QI~ m<,~terial that he or
su:ggestion that RED Tl DE leaned
~?ward Mao and the Jefferson Airptane
m terms of what it published, was
sheer nonsense. For Mr. Wilson and
. others who remain pessimistic to the
newspaper, it stiould be remembered
that the RED TIDE was the only pro-· ject in consistent public journalism OF
ANY Kl NO at Bard last tall.
And what about the Bard faculty?
Aren't ~here any professars interested
in offering suggestions or submitting
articles? Such voluntarv participation
on tne part of the professars could be
beneficial to the newspaper's student ·
writers, as weil as the paper itself.
Sincerely,
.,. Mr. Kevan Lofchie
Henry Jones, the treasurer, gave his report. There was a large surpius of convocation fees from iast semester as aresult
of some clubs not spending the money
allocated to them. It amounted to
$2,280.76. Thereis a need for the clubs
to submit financial reports at the end of
the semester and for them to have one or
two persons only in charge of signing
vouchers. The problem is that anybody
in a club can.get money and there has
been money unaccounted for.
The third order of business was the concessions. They were awarded as follows:
RECORD CONCESSION:
Dana Ahlgren
CIGARETTE CONCESSION:
Luis Mariscano and Robert Millon
SANDWICH CONCESSION:
Eric Schwartz and Abbie Rockwell
Lis Semel said that the selling of pop-

com will stiil ga on to raise money for
the abortian fund and Planned Parenthood Clinic.

Last semester the Dance Club made arrangements for the D.an Wagoner Company to cometo Bard to perform this
semester. They paid a down payment
last semester and stiil owe the balance,
which is $215.58. There w ill only be
one concert. Stephanie Terry asked Senate for the halanee now and to have the
Budget Committee subtract that arnount
from whatever money they get for this
semester. It was moved and seeanded
that Senate ~allocate the Dance Club
$215.58 to bring in the Dan Wagoner
Company. This arnount will be sub·
tracted fr11m the money allocated to
the Oance Club this semester by the
Budget Committee. This was approved
by the Senators.
Larry Levine has reservations about the
expenditures of the Observer (Red Tide).
He wants its members to submit an asset/liability report. It was moved and
seeanded that an asset/liability report
be submitted by a representative of the
Observer at the next meeting along with
a financial report from the Draft Counseling Service. It was approved.

Sol Siegel sent out circulars coneerning
the P.A. system in the new Dining Commons. He recieved 300 replies. He
asked for Senate recognition coneerning
WXBC using the P.A. system to play music for the students. He will be handing
in a budget for equipment.
Peter Herman feels there should be no
music in the coffee shop. It was moved
and second ed that the P.A. system be
shut off in the coffee shop when music
is playing. Luther feels that th is pro· ·
blem should be worked out mare because the circular was inaccurate. It
should have included such things as
where, when and whether or not there
should be ad ise joekey, etc., along
with what type of music should be
played. Sol will put out another survey
which will be more complete and detailed. He will get the help of,a social scientist.
(continued on page 6)
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M.A.G. $2000

Art Club $675
Biology Club $225
· Black Student Organization $1775
Ceramics Club $300
Chapei Committee $250
Chavurah $375
Chess Club $50

Mens' Lib. $250
Natural History $400
Observer $3235
Photo Club $300
Psychology Journal $225

Religion Club $0

Dance Club $675

Russian Club $300

Draft Counseling $100
Entertainment Committee $3725
Film Committ.e e $3725
FÕik Dancing $50
~, · Government Ch.ib $275
Karate Club $175
·L@mpeter Muse $775
Latin Ame~ican Organization $1200
Literature Club $600
-

~

-

.

Scientific Society $375
Senate $2975
Soc.-Anthro. Club $275
Tutoring Project $75
Womens' Lib. $425
Zen Club $150
TOTAL $26,385
..

STATEMENT BY THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
It' s not really neeessarv to justify or apologize agaln this semester, for budget
recommendations or allotments. As usual, the budget requests exceeded the
· arnount of Convocation Fees, and, regretfully, all clubs, with the exception of
the Ceramics Club, were cut drastically. Such activities as more than two films
more than a reasonable arnouni of speakers per club, andbooks requested for '
the library were in most ca~es cut.
·
. Altho1.1gh at first this may seem unreasonable, it nevertheless brought about a
needed policy statement coneerning the responsibilities of variaus departments
and of "ttle library.
·
For example, although the allotmerits of the Art Club, M.A.G., and the Scien. tific Society may seem small in relation to their budget requests, several of
·their items requested th is semester must be footed by the-variaus departme.nts
~ith w~ich they are ~f~iliated. We teel th_at the variaus departments are ~eglect·
mg the1r responsibilities to their s~udents, and, as a consequence, Convocation
Fees have in the past acted as a supplement for this neg/eet: As an example, the
· Art Department could not function without its necessary "life modeling" program, yet budget request for this program was submitted to the committee
which, in essence, meant that the burden for this needoo ft.mctio_n was plac~
upon the students' co.nvocatiQD~S .._. . . _ -~.~- _ ~---,-------,---~~
.

.

Another aspect of this problem was presenteel by the M.A.G. The club found
it neeessarv to request money for tapes to record their concerts. Traditionally
the r~cording of tapes has been the responsibility of our library. Vet this ser_vice, which as yet is stiil unclarified, has been discontinued, and, again, Convocation Fees were requested to take this burden.
These are only a few of the hassles that the Budget Committee encountered
in making their recommendations. Hciwever, it becomes again neeessarv to
emphasLze the most important point: our Convocation Fees for a samester do
not total $40,000.

.

.

this wee~ movies:
TUESDAY, FEB. 29

SAbKO TTUSHKA
7:30 and 10
A film of an opera by Rimsky-Korsakov, presented by the Russian CJub.

· WEDNESDA Y, MARCH 1
THE HAUNTING
7:30 and 10
A fJim version of "The Haunting oj Hill House", anda good one. Directed by
Rob~rt Wis~.

.,THURSDÄY, MARCH 2
THE PASSION OF JOAN Oi= ARC
8:30 only
Carl Dreyer's <?lassic film of the martyrdom of the French saint.

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
BREWSTER McCLOUD
7:30 and 10
Rob_e rt Altman made this film between "M.A.S.H." and "McCabe and Mrs.
Miller", with the result that it pretty much got lost in the shuttle. It'~ the
story of the Bird Boy of the Houston Astrodome who wreaks vengeance
upön ~hose wbo do evi I to him until the final catastrophe.
.

SUNDAY, MARCH 5
LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD
7:30 and 10
·Alain Resnais' film about three people ata lavish palaee-hatel and what
they may or may not have done is one of the most important and contro·
versial movies ever made. The critics may weil rage forever about the merits (or demerits) of the script, but visually the film is phenomenal.

The complete film schedule will appear in the next issue of

the Observer.

· ·

reflects
by Kevan Lofchie
ON NIGGER RIOTS NOT CONTAIBUTING TO THE NATIONAL HEALTH,
SAFETY, AND INTEREST.

" ... The point? That the word's suppression gives it the power, the biolence, the
viciousness. lf President Kennedy got on
television and said, ''Tonight l'd like to
introduce the niggers in my cab.i net," an:t
he yelled "niggerniggerniggcmiggernigger"
at every nigger he saw, "boogey~oogeY
boogeyboogeyboogeyboogeynigg ernigger·
niggerniggernigger" till nigger didn't mean ·
anyth ing anymore, till nigger last its maaning . you'd never make any four - year- old
nigger cry when he came home from
The City of Baton Rouge plainly goofed.
school.
In fact there may stiil be no one down
there who knows who "started" the riot.
"Screw 'Negro' Oh it is so good to say
Is it not fair to suggest that the guys who
'Niggert'
blockeel the street with the car may have
Boy! "Hella, Mr. Nigger, how're you?"
been a lot more closely tied with that
community than the newspapers lead us
-Lenny Bruce.
to believe7
Weil, here's to the mayor of Baton Rouge, The desperate search continues for the
Louisiana. You have to give him credit,
scapegoat. Martin the "responsible Amhe stayed in line.
erican" coon is dead. Malcolm the black
communist jew, he's dead. Who're you
"Who started that riot in the great city
going to blame it on?
of Baton Rouge, Mr. Honourable Mayer,
Sir?"
The Muslimsl They have't done nuthin'
for years, It MUST be theml
(Mayer is obviously fiattared by the full
title directed to him· it was almost as
America isa see-no-evil ape to her crimes.
good as "Your Highrwss"- feels compelled . She says: "whatever happened according
to appear knowledgeable yet progressive·
to the authorities is wbat happened, wherely critical.):
ever the culprits are taken that's where
they belong." However, let there be no
"Why, ahem, let me see here (no, damn
mistake about it, things are changing for
it, don't say nigger for chrissake, that's
the better! Two years from now there
not in style these days), I would say it
will be a book-length dissertation on
was the ... um ... Muslims. Yeah. The Black "the meaning of riots of the past 15 yearsMuslims started the riot. And uh, oh
_the prisons at:~d ~he cities'' written by a
.· yeah, don'tforget now, the p'o lice firea · ·-·~ white man (or maybe-a white black man)
warning shots and then the sergeant was
for ATLANTIC, HARPER'S or even
hit by a sniper, and then we had the eurU.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT.
few ... "
Don't miss it! Thereis nothing worse
then to be uninformed, ignorant and
left out of the great, Progressive, Libetal
The reporters are busy scribbling their
Community. Especially in our democranotes down. Getting a first-hand account
tic society.
of vaporized mayoral manure does not
come eVery day. The interview with the
Speaking of democracy, the most imporpress is taking place in the city, but
tant concern white business has for the
not qu ite at the scene, where the last,
black community is that a thousand more
nationally-publicized, urban mrders (of
niggers better get hired at Bell Telephone
police as weil as niggers) took place.
and Chase Manhattan before they deeide
to burn the whole city down.
lf one reporter had not gone to Baton
Rouge for the story, but to .. Boise, Idaha instead. lmagine, Boise, ldaho to
Several of today's white businessmen see
cover a nigg~r riot, and he approached
the hiring of niggers to large corporations ·
a townsman about it. The townsman, lisin this way: gradually American business
tening to the reporter's question careis changing from a plan motivated solely
f~lly, would say, "Qf, sure, THAT nigger
by profit to more of a "human" motive.
not, the one we had in our very own
Good propaganda. But alright, maybe
town twenty years ago in our own local
the Urban league is right. That may
movie theater. Yes, I remember that
very weil be the most constructive and
one. It was started by those two uppity
humane response that niggers will ever
screen gems, what's their namefnow ...
get from the white business community.
uh ...Oh yeah ... Amos & Andy. That's
right, they're the ones who started the
Let us not fail, however, to be good
riot. It was them, alright, and all the
shit-detectors: The white business comniggers came out of there yelling "freemunity can't afford at this point to
dom, freedom" till we got out our rifles
think of motive. What it surely must be
and put a stop to it."
concerned with is SURVIVAL! As long
as whitey is stiil nothing but a racist moAnyone or anything can get the blame for
therfucker whitey must be coneernad pristartinga nigger riot. Never is it because
marily with the danger of his town burnof eternal white racism and never is it
ing down. That's the real "motive".
due to the awareness of people living in
the area of the demonstration, who
lt's time to think of our survival, gentledoubtless participated. lt's always fnstimen. Pacify first, profit can wait. (And
gators, invaders from another planet.
so can housing, guaranteed incarne and
Black Muslims! Bleah!! That suggestion
equal economic power.) Just get those
cannot be taken seriously any more than
niggers hired by sundown tonight!
a bowls full of sand can be seriously taken as food. D'ya wanna bet? Who do
And oh yes, three cheers to the Urban
you think WOULD be more likely to
League, (item: Nelson Rockhead hirect
instigate a riot- the Black ·Muslims or A·
an impersonator-actor to go in his stead
mos & Andy? Weil, l'd take Amos &
fo~.the ouroose of crv.inq real tears ::.t
Andy hand s down because I think any
Whitney Young's funeral}, anda conreasonably intelligent person should realtributiori to sickle eeli anemia won'f
ize that the riot scene is not the Muslims'
hurt either.
~leAT ALL.

The highly placed student source insists
that the dwarfish plot is a threat to
Bard's very existence.

'

'These dwarves, elves and gnomes must
be stopped,' he said,'what would happen
to this great institution of learning it
its news were controlled by those

.

Rumors
became rampent at this Hudson Valley
college when twelve parsons of small
stature were seen harmonizing beneath
the window of a Bard co-ed.
Clad only in bluejeans and a suit of
armor she was seen later that evening
running along Blithewood Road
screaming: 'Elf! Elf!'
~ ,~---

.. . . ..

A spoi<esman~for lne-Shady Rest
Nursing Home and Pool Emporium
said that her release is expected next
century .

~

·. ,.:.·

Meanwh ile, efforts at the college to
find the little people continued in
vai n (also Oshkosh and Weehawken),
until early last week.

·arti

On Tuesday or Thursday of last week
astudent spied 13,000 elves streaming
from the rear of MacVlcker while
smoking a l()mpshade. Soon the,.eafter,
another student spotted 17 dwarves
eating a maple tree outside the. Coffee
Shop. He too was smoking a lampshade
at the time.
The following day, administrat ion
official condemned the damage done
to the maple tree and deplored the
. recent spate of lampshade smoking.

'
FIC

The president of the International
.Srotherhoo d of Dwarves,· Elves, Gnomes.
and Mystic Beetsties (the IBDEG&MB)
pointed out that his entire membership
has been striking for recognition for
the last five centuries and that no
self-respecting gnome, dwarf, elf or
mystic beast would be caught dead
or alive on Earth's plane of reality.

conspiracy
·-_ uncovered
DATELJN E:
GNOME, ALASKA
JAN. 32, 1972

Sources cl~se to the Student Senate
elaimed t~~ay that the Observer has
been overb.m by a band of subversive
gnomes .i!f!d elves intent upon the destruction: ?f the Bard way of life.
While the two foot, five inch spokesman
for the Observer denied the allegations,
it is suspected by some that the Edftor
of the alledged newspaper is in fact
two dwarves who parade around in
a kahk i trenchcoat disguised as. a tall
person.

The spokesman continued his statemant
by inviting any and all members of the
Bard community 'i:o cometo the Observer office in the basement of MacVicker
and see for themselves it the accusations
are true.
'These accusations are both talse and
misleading.' she said, 'everyone knows
that no dwarf would be caught dead
near a typewriter...drunk near one per~aps, but never dead.'

Meanwhile, Bard continues to be consumed by this uproar, and the raiA
is expected to continue into last week.
While speculation has run low that the
source of the invasion is the Observer,
members of the staff have denied any
connection with reality, insisting
instead that they do not cxist.
In a confidentic:l statemant to Jack
Anderson, the editor of the Observer
de·nied having any staff at all and
elaimed that the Observer will not
exist if compatent help does not show
up soon.
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"HEN PLEASE .ATTEND THE GENERAL MEETING
FEBRUARY 29J, 1972, AT 6:30P.M. IN THE
=ICE IN McVICKAR BASEMENT.
as been a paid repolitical announcement.)

AND various sundry assorted workers

6

poetry workshop
The Poetry Workshop drew the largest
and most anxious crowd I saw at registratlon this semester. 10:30 A.M .....
I stood, sat, took breaks at the water
fountain, shifted w.eight from foot to
foot. Waited. 12:30 P.M.: ... I leftminus an appointment. It was not
easy to get th.rough that door.

,• ,

.·

The poetry workshop was originally
intendeel for the mare exparienced,
advanced- in short, the more learned
poets on campus. When I spoke with
Mr. La Farge at the end of tall semester he was not sure if the course would
be ~ffered. The familiar faces had not
· shown up and there seemed to be a
lack of interest. Mr. La Farge attribut~ to the fact that many uppe~class .
poets'were occupied with senior proj~~ts, and so on. A lack of interest?
No ! not on February fouth.
~

No not on February ·fourth. The uppe;class writers, it seems, had sudde~
revelations ,and inspirations concerntng
• the 'course. Waiting that morning,
there were also a good number of
frestimen.
A writing course must necessarily have
a limited enrollment. Moreover, ata
small school like Bard, there seem to
be difficulties in running two work-

shops simultaneously. In the natural
order of circumstance, thei-e isa hierarchy one must confront. Before one
can reach the hattom rung of the ladder, he must first break through the
masses surraundi ng it. The poetry
. workshop would have been a first for
some students at Bard:.
·
Question: How d.oes one get to the
ladder?
Answer: Wait two years; everyone does.
Every student at Bard is affected by
situations similar or identical to this
one. Yet writers, musicians; artists,
must have the opportunity to share
and expose their work in a group situation. lnspiration is not always easy
to· come by, with in an individual, and
a group often channels one's latent
energias and provides valuable stimulation.

What can those students do who d id not
make it into the workshop? It is equally important for less experienced writers
to have the opportunity to develop in a
workshop situation, as it is for those
who have already had the chance. This
semester it was only possible for a minority to get involved.
Clearly, thereis a greater student de-

.,

senate
(from page 2)

The Senatars shall serve on the following committees:

mand than there are facilities. SUPPL Y
DOES NOT EQUAL DEMAND. There
are several students who are interested
in organizing an open poetry wor.kshop
for those who have the inspiration and
the time. Since it will be a studentsponsered activity, th ere will not be a
faculty advisor- at first. lf a solid, presentable group forms, the chances of
getting a professor to moderate discussin
sion are much greater.
Anyone who has an interest in this idea,
help to make ita reality. Bard students
cannot rely on the faculty and administration for everything- more student involvement and initiative is a must on
this campiJs.
It you are interested in an open poetry
workshop, CONTACT:
Kathi Jason, Box 422 OR
Rebecca Davidson, Box 281.
Kathi Jason

ELECTION COMMITTEE:
Ian Hobbs
F.E.C.:
Sol Louis Siegel

E.P.C.:
Richard Ed so n
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE:
Peter Herman
Teel Boyian
S.J.B.:
Michael Flaherty
The student members of the Budget
Committee are:
Herb Ritts
Jackie Keveson
Dan Lewis
Larry Levinewants to draw up an opinion pall. It was moved and seeanded
that Larry Levine draw up a survey to
determine the interest of students in relation to the allocation of convocation
fees. It was approved. Larry should
have it in the mail by Friday.
The meeting was closed.

[Notes by Roxanne Palmer, Senate
Seeretarv. Corrections made by Sol
Louis Siegel.]

'We send missionpries into the ~backward' area~ of the
rld to teach the natives to wear pantS so' we can pick
pockets.'

when in misty midnight eve
is leiberstoden dead
then may lowly take their leave
with hasty breathy tread
and when is moona !une o' full
. in misty midnight eve
then thcy feel the ancient pull
and tready breathing leave
yon is not for round full head
or green y grow is grass
for when they breathe in hasty trcad
they tread as under glass

dalison

'Though women do not complain of the power of
husbands, each complains of her own husband, or of thQ
husbands of her friends. It is the same in all other
of SERVITUDE at Ieast in the commencement of the
emancipatory movement. The serfs did not at first
complain of the power of their lords, but only of their
tyranny.'

....·.·'

.cOSIOi:'s ·"mmunity

•scmnce
by Chariie Pavitt

at

··With this term's first issue, the Bard student newspaper, a continuing institution·
regardless of whatever title seems groovy
. at the moment, embarks on another
.,
phase of its long life. Recently,.the content of the ne\.vspaper revolved around
rather biasäd reports on the condition of
the nation, and the unfortunately rather
paltry attempts to imprave its condition
. by some of the mare publicized figures
of the "revolution", with the artici es
either straight out of LNS or written by
a Bard student, seemingly with his eye
turned unwaveringly on the LNS sheet
arid his heart and saul turned off. Despite the tendency of the average Bardian to agree to some extent with the
material presented, the effect of the dehumanized news was a collective yawn,
and the paper became no mare than a
bit of entertainment during dinner every
few weeks-a-nd a vehicle for wrapping up
peanuts and cat-shit. I sympathize with
the intent of the people involved to raise
revolutionary consciousness at Bard but
-their hard-sell method of presenting'doctrine without humanism helped bring about the oppo~ite.

7

Classical-27%
Jazz-18%
Rock-16%
Folk-14%
Blues-9%

ing out music ail times. PeopJ~ in this
day and age have already fost the ability
to really LISTEN."

The first topic I want to cover concerns
· the radio station, WXBC, which I have
been coneernad with all year long. To
set matters straight, it is presently imposs·
ible to start a real radio station here, ·due
to financia1 reasons. Research has shown
us that the minimum arnount of money
neeessarv to start a station which barely
covers our needs is $4500. This is unobtainable at present.

Weil said, and representative of a feel ing
wide-spread enough to drastically cut
down our operations, if and when th ey
begin. We originally planned to serenade
you for twelve meals a week (lunch and
dinner on weekdays and dinner on weekends), but with only two-thirds support,
we will only do eight.

However, the station has agreed to take
over the Dining Commons public address
system and gain control over the type of
music to be broadcast during and between
meals. We have as yet not received permission from Student Senateto begin operations, and the whole operation might
take several weeks to get off the ground.
One step we have taken, which I am sure
everyone knows of, is our questionaire on
student preferences, the results of whieh
I am going to publish here.

I would, however, like to answer a respon-'·
dent who, after answering that he preferred silence, did not answar the question of preference of type, saying "lf 1
don't want music, then I obviously don't
want ANY knid of music. Right?" No,
not really, for the purposes of this study.
Thereis stiil the possibility, for dissenters,
to get tt)e lesser of two evils into prominence, and I am happy that many of them
chose to answer our second question anyway.

As of Thursday night, more than 350 of

Soul-6%
Country-5%
Latin-2% (write-in)
News, etc.-2%
Mood-1%

This is approximately the ratio that these
types will be played in Dining Commons
during meals, with the exceptiön of Latin
music, which probabfy has a higher appeaf
than shown, due to our mistake, and will
b~ pl!"yed mare than that, probably in the
vrcmrty of 5%. It will also not be forgotten that al most half the returns (4S%)
?sked for music which is al most entirely
mstrumental, a factor that will not be
~erlooked in the representative programmmg from the other categories.
Also, one returned answer pointed out the
possibility of live shows and concerts being sponsored by WXBC. This is definitely
a possibility, and to this I would like to
add the playing of tapas of musieal presentations in the Chapei or Bard Hall.
The help of the Musieal Activities Group
would be desired here.

Finally, the extremely low desire for announcement of any kind, underlined by the
comments against this practice, will be
followed, and all talk will be held toa
minimum.
To finish off, I would like to continue
this eolumn next issue with a study of a
problem that also consists of lack of communication. The Budget Committee's decisions on the allotment of the Convocation funds is well-publicised each term.
However, the subsequent use of them by
!*Ich group and club is largely unknown
outside of its membership, and it is my
desire for this to also become public
knowledge. Thewefore, I would request
that each group operating last term which
used Convocation money would send me
a complete account of its expenditures to
be made public in the next issue of thi~
paper. I hope you do not consider this a
chailenga as such, but rather as an apportunitv to show themembers-of the community that you
been pU.tting their

Finally, someone asked who the "we" in
these have been returned. I must con·
·gratulate and thank Bard students for this the questionaire. are. Other than myself
there are Sol Louis Siegel, Lloyd ·Bosca,'
excellent response, many times ·the usu al
and Duncan Hannah. We'll need an awful
arnount for a study conducted here.
lot mare(_ thou gh, and a general meeting
It' s been said many times al ready, but I 'm I would al so Iike to say that du e to ·an ov- for all those interested in help,ing us will
saying itagain now. Revolution must
ersight on our part a category which
be hel_d if and when we get the go-ahead.
start w!thin the ~elf, and its first object
should have been included was not- l-<Jtin .
music. ·ouite a few students brqught this: ·;And s(), the apprpxi~;nate results of the
must be t~e. su.bJect's personal environment. lf 1t 1s a newspaper's manifest des- to our attention on thier returned ·quest- • poli, äs of ThursdaY;; February 10th
,.~-iny to brin_g_ab?ut t~~ Promi:ed ~and, . _ ionaires, particularly one unknown re·
~iil subject_ t_o c~a~h~ ~ ll]Ore_qli.~~.tian~ . ·mon-.::y o.o 9~:iõd ~~- ------- - - - - · · " ~th en the newspaper s 1mmed1ate goal mu~ spondent who polnted out.. that "the..popu~"'-~ -At~~-cotnf;l'"J,!l.lCitf!IF-~ ·
be to help make its area of influence into larity of this form was proved at the Cana working model of the society desirecl.
dido dance last term, and its exclusion
· lf this society is to include the freedom
would be a great loss. I agree completely,
cavafry boots
to express· oneself in whatever way one
and Latin music will be included on our
deems right, then the newpaper must be
schedule, over and above the requests of
$31.95
op'en to all points of view, to help start
the write-in vote.
true communication.
Western Gear
Another alternative presents itself, an alternative that 124 students, a good oneTherefore, this article, and many others
·suede Coats
third of those who returned questionaires,
to come form my typewriter, comes unchose, that of silence. The best argument
Belts
der the assumption that the goal of the
for that was that of another unnamed per·
newspaper has changed, that it will now
·1 Western Hats
· prfl;sent information on our environment, son:
. the Red Hook vicinity.
"I cannont make a choice. Most people
Bucl<.les
will
be in the building to eat, converse 6r
-.The goal of this particular coiÜmn will be
5% discount for Bard
possibly read. None of these activities are
the improvement of communication at
students on parts and
~
to
USTENING
to
music
or
conducive
Ba.rd. This is the first step neeessarv for
"0
serv i ees with I D card
whatever. People will be simply expend.....
::the gro~th of a community here. Comco
ing
useless
energy
to
block
this
excess
. 'munication between races, with in races,
'noise' from their consious hearing. I sus0
.876-8539
·-·· bt'ltween departments and divisions, bemte-876-7979
tween the fau·r classes. Maybe it's a pipe- pect that this is bad for the individual and
-.s~
I 'm sure that it leads to the habit of blockdream, b~t l'm going to start blowing it.
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